
 

1.  DEFINITIONS 

In these terms and condi1ons, the following defini1ons shall have the following meanings: 

Agreement the agreement comprised in the Booking Agreement and these 
Condi1ons [and RAK’s COVID 19 - Precau1ons and Protocols and COVID 
19 - Addi1onal terms and condi1ons as referred to in the Booking 
Agreement];

Booking the hire of the Studio subject to these Condi1ons;

Booking Fee the fee payable by the Client to RAK for the Booking as specified in the 
Booking Agreement;

Booking Agreement RAK’s wriPen quota1on accepted by the Client;

Client the person or company referred to in the Booking Agreement contrac1ng 
with RAK; 

Client's Equipment any equipment brought onto the Premises by the Client or the Client's 
Personnel;

Client's Own Media the Client's own recording media incorpora1ng pre-recorded material, 
including without limita1on mul1-track recordings, tape and computer 
soSware;

Client's Personnel any persons invited or permiPed by the Client to enter the Studio during 
the Booking or engaged by the Client in rela1on to the Recordings or the 
Booking including (without limita1on) any and all guests, employees, 
directors, ar1sts, musicians and any agent, contractor or representa1ve 
or other person authorised by the Client to enter the Studio;

Client's Recording(s) a recording or recordings made before the period of Booking which is or 
are brought to the Studio by the Client in connec1on with this 
Agreement;

CondiEons these terms and condi1ons;

ConfidenEal InformaEon informa1on (whether wriPen or otherwise) rela1ng to RAK, its clients, 
their recordings or recording ac1vi1es which is not readily known by the 
general public and not directly related to the Booking;

Master Recording the original recording produced for the Client in the Studio in the period 
of the Booking;

Operators RAK’s producer and/or assistant(s) named in the Booking Agreement;

Period the period the Studio(s) shall be hired for by the Client as described in the 
Booking Agreement;

Premises the premises containing recording studios at 42-48 Charlbert Street, St 
Johns Wood, London NW8 7BU;
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2.  AGREEMENT 

2.1  These Condi1ons apply to all Studio(s) hired by the Client to the exclusion of all other terms and 
condi1ons (including any terms or condi1ons which the Client purports to apply and including any term 
implied by law, (so far as is possible) or otherwise). The Client may only book the Studio(s) for the 
purpose of crea1ng Recording(s) and not for any other purpose. 

2.2  The Agreement cons1tutes the en1re agreement between the par1es. The Client acknowledges that it 
has not relied on any statement, promise or representa1on made or given by or on behalf of RAK which 
is not set out in the Agreement. No varia1on or amendment to the Agreement shall be effec1ve unless 
made in wri1ng and signed by RAK. 

2.3  The Booking shall only be deemed to be accepted when the Client issues wriPen acceptance by way of a 
signed Booking Agreement, or when the Client arrives at the Premises to use the Studio if no prior 
wriPen acceptance is received by RAK, at which point and on which date the Agreement shall come into 
existence PROVIDED THAT RAK’s offer of the Booking shall be valid only if accepted by the Client as 
aforesaid within 7 days of its date following which it will lapse. Un1l accepted by the Client and payment 
in full of the amount of the Fee due on signature, the Booking is not confirmed, and RAK may cancel the 
proposed Booking without penalty or liability to the Client.  

3.  STUDIO FACILITIES 

3.1. RAK shall make the Studio and (if agreed) the Operators available to the Client for the Period. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing RAK may at any 1me (without any liability or reduc1on in Booking Fees) 
move any Booking from a specific studio to a similar suitable studio in the Premises. 

Pre-ProducEon Master a Recording in a form intended for mass produc1on without further 
material change;

RAK RAK Studios Ltd t/a RAK Studios registered in England and Wales under 
company number 04274375 and with its registered office at 42-48 
Charlbert Street, St Johns Wood, London NW8 7BU;

RAK IP all rights, 1tle and interest in and to all s1ll photographic images 
displayed at the Studio and any and all logos, names, trademarks, 
copyright and all other intellectual property rela1ng to and in the 
Premises (including without limita1on the “RAK” and “RAK Studios” 
names and associated logos) and all such materials and objects and rights 
belong to and are owned by RAK;

Recording any single or mul1-track audio and/or audio-visual recording or data 
programming (or deriva1ve thereof) or any one or more pieces of 
recorded sound or visual image recorded or used, mastered or subject to 
post produc1on mixing or mastering during the Booking, including any 
individual Master Recording, Pre-Produc1on Master or any individual 
Client's Recording;

Session Footage all audio and/or audio-visual material documen1ng the progress and 
making of the Recording in the Studio during the Period; and

Studio the recording studio and the equipment specified in the Booking 
Agreement.
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3.2  The Client shall only permit or authorise Client’s Personnel directly involved in the Recording(s) to enter 
the Premises and the Studio and only during the Period, any person who is not such a person will be 
refused admiPance and (if necessary) be required to leave the Studio and/or the Premises immediately. 

3.3  The Client hereby agrees that it shall be responsible for: 

 3.3.1  ensuring the suitability of the Studio for the Client's purpose; 

 3.3.2  ensuring that the Client's Equipment shall be compa1ble with the Studio; 

 3.3.3  the technical quality of any recording engineered by the Client’s Personnel (including the 
Client’s Recording and the Client’s Own Media); and 

 3.3.4  any problem or damage caused to the Studio (or any equipment therein) or to the Recordings 
by virtue of the use of Client’s Own Media (including any computer virus damage). 

4.  BOOKING FEE 

4.1  Unless otherwise specified in the Booking Agreement the Client shall pay the Booking Fee and any other 
sums payable under this Agreement on signature of the Booking Agreement.  

4.2  The Client shall be liable to pay interest on any sums overdue and payable to RAK from 1me to 1me at 
the rate of four per cent per annum above the Royal Bank of Scotland PLC’s base rate. 

4.3  The Booking Fee shall not in any event be reduced or refunded on account of: 

 4.3.1  the Client's failure to use the Studio for any or all of the Period; 

 4.3.2  the Client's cancella1on of the Booking or any part thereof other than as expressly set out in 
these Condi1ons. 

5.  THE CLIENT'S OWN MEDIA, PERSONNEL AND EQUIPMENT 

5.1  RAK will not supply any blank media unless specifically agreed in wri1ng. The Client will be responsible 
for the integrity of the Client's Own Media and RAK shall not be liable for any deficiency in or caused by 
the same. 

5.2  The Client shall and shall procure that each of the Client's Personnel shall behave in a responsible, 
respecmul, lawful and safe manner whilst aPending the Premises, not conduct itself and themselves in a 
way that a reasonable person would expect to bring RAK into disrepute and not in any way to abuse or 
threaten any of RAK’s employees, directors, agents, contractors or representa1ves and abide by the 
Studio's rules, regula1ons, code of conduct and health and safety policy, all of which can be viewed at 
www.rakstudios.co.uk/cdn/policies, and agrees that it shall be responsible and liable to RAK and any 
relevant third party for: 

 5.2.1  its ac1ons and/or omissions and the ac1ons and/or omissions of the Client's Personnel; 

 5.2.2  any and all injury, loss or damage to any equipment or premises (including without limita1on 
the Premises, the Studio and any property of RAK or RAK’s guests, employees, directors, and 
any other person authorised by RAK to use the Premises) caused by any of its acts or omissions 
or the acts or omissions of the Client's Personnel, or as a result of any defect in or 
inappropriate specifica1on of the Client's Equipment or the Client's Own Media; 

 5.2.3 for the cost of the hire of any Client's Equipment; 
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 5.2.4  for any costs and expenses incurred by RAK on behalf of the Client at the Client's request; and 

 5.2.5  for any and all loss or damage to the Client's Equipment, which shall be at the sole risk of the 
Client 

 and shall indemnify RAK against any injury loss, damage, costs and/or expenses (including reasonable 
legal expenses) suffered or incurred by RAK arising from breach of its agreement set out in this clause 
5.2. 

5.3  The Client shall vacate the Studio and remove all Client's Equipment with all Recordings and ancillary 
materials (if any) (Materials) promptly at the end of the Period and notwithstanding any other provision 
contained within these Condi1ons, all Client's Equipment, Recordings and any Materials shall be held by 
RAK solely at the risk of the Client. RAK shall be en1tled by no1ce to the Client to require the Client no 
later than seven  days aSer such no1ce to collect the Client's Equipment and all Materials if leS on/at 
the Premises aSer the Period and if the Client fails to collect such equipment, Recordings and Materials 
on or before the expira1on of the said period of no1ce, RAK shall be en1tled (at its sole discre1on) to 
either (i) destroy; or (ii) otherwise dispose of the Client's Equipment, Recordings and Materials; or (iii) 
retain the Client’s Equipment, Recordings and Materials and charge the Client daily storage charges as 
rates determined by RAK; in each case without liability to the Client. 

5.4 RAK shall have and retains a general lien on and over any property of the Client (including Client 
Equipment, Recordings and Materials leS at the Premises aSer the Period) and/or Materials in its 
possession for any unpaid balance of Booking Fees or other monies that the Client may owe to RAK. 

5.5  The Client shall and shall procure Client’s Personnel shall not disclose or use any Confiden1al 
Informa1on nor publish or disseminate or allow the publica1on and/or dissemina1on of any 
Confiden1al Informa1on in any media whatsoever (including by means of photographs or recordings of 
any nature) including without limita1on on so called “social networking sites”.  

6.  FILMING AND PHOTOGRAPHY RESTRICTIONS 

6.1  The Client shall not, and it shall procure that the Client’s Personnel shall not, photograph or film any 
part of the Premises, save as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement. 

6.2  The Client shall be permiPed to photograph and/or film and/or record Session Footage within the 
Studio solely for non-commercial, personal, non-public purposes provided that the Client shall provide 
RAK with a copy of the Session Footage. 

6.3  In the event that the Client wish to use the Session Footage for purposes not expressly permiPed 
hereunder, including commercial exploita1on, or wish to photograph and/or film the whole or part of 
the Premises, then the Client shall obtain RAK’s prior wriPen approval and enter into RAK’s Photography 
and/or Filming Agreement and pay the applicable fee. 

6.4  If the Client wishes to undertake any PR ac1vity at the Studio during the Booking, including without 
limita1on engaging or invi1ng to the Studios any Client Personnel or third par1es to produce PR, 
promo1onal, editorial or marke1ng content, the Client must obtain RAK’s prior wriPen approval of both 
the PR ac1vity and the content photographed or filmed as part of the PR Ac1vity before the same is 
used. 

6.5  Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, use of any PR content and Session Footage 
incorpora1ng RAK IP shall be subject to RAK’s prior wriPen approval. 

6.6  Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, nothing shall be construed to convey any 
right, 1tle, licence, consent or interest in any RAK IP to the Client or the Client’s Personnel. 
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6.7  The Client nor any the Client’s Personnel shall in any circumstances photograph and/or film and/or 
record Session Footage within communal areas of the Premises, the external part of the Premises nor 
on adjoining or neighbouring proper1es. Breach of this clause will en1tle RAK to injunct any use of the 
footage or materials created by the Client or the Client’s Personnel as damages may not be an adequate 
remedy.  The Client will fully and effec1vely indemnify RAK against any and all loss, damage, costs and/
or expenses (including reasonable legal expenses) suffered or incurred by RAK arising from any breach 
of this clause 6.7. 

  

7.  SOUND LEVELS 

7.1  The Client hereby acknowledges that it is its responsibility to comply with all relevant legisla1on aimed 
to protect persons from exposure to high levels of noise (in par1cular The Control of Noise at Work 
Regula1ons 2005) as prolonged exposure to high noise levels may cause damage to hearing. 

7.2  RAK hereby reserves the right to take such ac1on as it may deem appropriate to maintain tolerable 
noise levels and that no claim shall lie against RAK in respect of inconvenience or 1me lost in the event 
of such ac1on. 

8.  INDEMNITY AND TERMINATION 

8.1  The Client agrees that notwithstanding any other provision contained in these Condi1ons it shall 
indemnify RAK against any injury, loss, damage, costs and/or expenses (including reasonable legal 
expenses) suffered or incurred by RAK arising from: 

 8.1.1  the Client's cancella1on of the Booking (other than in accordance with the terms set out 
below), including without limita1on any reasonable costs or expenses incurred by RAK in 
connec1on with the Booking prior to cancella1on of, or as a result of, the Booking; 

 8.1.2  the Client's making, use or exploita1on of the Recordings; 

 8.1.3  the Client's breach of any of the warran1es or agreements on its part to be observed or 
performed by the terms of this Agreement;  

 8.1.4  any loss or damage caused to RAK or the Premises by the Client or as a result of the Client’s use 
of Client’s Recordings, Client’s Equipment or Client’s Own Media; and 

 8.1.5  a breach by the Client or the Client’s Personnel of the Condi1ons. 

8.2 In addi1on to its rights pursuant to clause 8.1 in the event of a breach by the Client or the Client’s 
Personnel of the Condi1ons RAK shall be en1tled to terminate the Booking, require the Client and all 
Client’s Personnel to leave the Studio and/or the Premises immediately. In such circumstances the 
Booking Fee and all other sums payable in accordance with the Agreement, including all third-party 
expenses incurred by RAK in respect of that Booking, shall remain due and payable. 

9.  CONTENT OF RECORDING AND RESTRICTIONS 

9.1  The Client warrants that nothing whatsoever shall be included in the Recording (or any soSware or 
material introduced by the Client) or the Session Footage which cons1tutes a breach or infringement of 
any copyright or any rights of any third party, or which shall be in any way illegal, scandalous, obscene 
or libellous and the Client hereby indemnifies RAK against any loss, damage, costs and/or expenses 
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(including reasonable legal expenses) suffered or incurred by RAK arising from any breach of the 
warranty set out in this clause 9.1. 

9.2 The Client is permiPed to acknowledge that, as applicable the Recording, mastering or post produc1on 
mixing or mastering took place at the Premises. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the fact that the 
Recording is recorded, mastered or subject to mixing or mastering in the Studio does not imply an 
“endorsement” as between RAK and the Recording or the Client. Should it come to RAK’s aPen1on that 
the Client is implying such an endorsement, RAK shall no1fy the Client and the Client shall cease the 
relevant ac1vity. 

10.  STUDIO BREAKDOWN WARRANTY 

 In the event of a failure, breakdown or unavailability for any reason of the Studio which prevents the 
Client's use thereof as contemplated under this Agreement (Studio Breakdown), RAK shall, at its op1on, 
either replace (as soon as can reasonably be arranged) the Studio facili1es to which the Client was 
en1tled by the terms of this Agreement and which have been lost as a result of such Studio Breakdown 
or credit or refund to the Client the applicable por1on of the Booking Fee in respect of the Booking and 
shall have no liability or obliga1on to the Client beyond these remedies. 

11.  RAK'S LIABILITY 

11.1  In the event that the Client shall actually suffer any loss or damage arising directly from the negligence 
or breach of contract or of statutory duty of RAK then the RAK's liability shall be limited in any event to £15,000 
in respect of the aggregate of all instances of such negligence and/or breach arising out of the RAK’s 
performance of its obliga1ons under this Agreement. 

11.2  Notwithstanding any other provision contained within this Agreement, RAK shall not be liable to the 
Client, or the Client's Personnel for any indirect or consequen1al loss or damage, or economic loss, 
including without limita1on any loss of profits or goodwill or an1cipated savings, arising from any fault 
in the Studio or any act or omission of RAK, its personnel, agents or sub-contractors in respect of this 
Agreement. 

11.3  Nothing in this Agreement shall exclude or in any way limit either party’s liability for: (i) death or 
personal injury caused by its own negligence; (ii) fraud or fraudulent misrepresenta1on; or (iii) any 
other liability which cannot be excluded or limited by law. 

11.4  The Client accepts as reasonable that RAK's total liability in respect of the Booking shall be as set out in 
this Agreement and in fixing those limits the Client and RAK have had regard to the price and nature of 
the Booking and the terms hereof, and the level of expenses expected to be incurred by the Client in 
respect thereof and the resources available to each party including insurance cover, to meet any liability. 

11.5  WHERE THE CLIENT MAKING THE BOOKING IS A CONSUMER, AS SUCH TERM IS DEFINED IN THE 
CONSUMER RIGHTS ACT 2015 (OR OTHER RELEVANT LEGISLATION IN FORCE FROM TIME TO TIME), 
THE STATUTORY RIGHTS OF THE CLIENT ARE NOT AFFECTED BY THESE CONDITIONS. 

12.  FORCE MAJEURE 

12.1  Force Majeure Event means any circumstance not within the RAK’s reasonable control including, 
without limita1on: 
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 12.1.1  acts of God, flood, drought, earthquake or other natural disaster; 

 12.1.2 epidemic or pandemic; 

 12.1.3 terrorist aPack, civil war, civil commo1on or riots, war, threat of or prepara1on for war, armed 
conflict, imposi1on of sanc1ons, embargo, or breaking off of diploma1c rela1ons; 

 12.1.4  any law or any ac1on taken by a government or public authority, including without limita1on 
imposing an export or import restric1on, quota or prohibi1on; 

 12.1.5  collapse of buildings, fire, explosion or accident;  

 12.1.6  any labour or trade dispute, strikes, industrial ac1on or lockouts; or 

 12.1.7  interrup1on or failure of u1lity service including power failure or breakdown in machinery or 
equipment on the Premises or externally but affec1ng RAK and its ability to render services 
hereunder. 

12.2  Provided it has complied with clause 12.3, if RAK is prevented, hindered or delayed in or from 
performing any of its obliga1ons under this agreement by a Force Majeure Event, RAK shall not be in 
breach of this Agreement or otherwise liable for any such failure or delay in the performance of such 
obliga1ons. Subject to Clauses 12.4 the 1me for performance of such obliga1ons shall be extended 
accordingly. The corresponding obliga1ons of the Client will be suspended, and the Client’s 1me for 
performance of such obliga1ons extended, to the same extent as those of RAK. 

12.3 RAK shall: 

 12.3.1  as soon as reasonably prac1cable aSer the start of the Force Majeure Event, no1fy the Client in 
wri1ng of the Force Majeure Event, the date on which it started, its likely or poten1al dura1on, 
and the effect of the Force Majeure Event on its ability to perform any of its obliga1ons under 
the Agreement; and 

 12.3.2  use all reasonable endeavours to mi1gate the effect of the Force Majeure Event on the 
performance of its obliga1ons. 

12.4  If the Force Majeure Event prevents, hinders or delays the RAK’s performance of its obliga1ons for a 
con1nuous period of more than four weeks, either party may terminate the Booking by giving wriPen 
no1ce to the other no later than seven days aSer the expiry of the four week period. In such 
circumstances neither party shall have any liability for the cancella1on of the Booking (PROVIDED THAT 
this shall not affect any other warran1es, obliga1ons or liabili1es of either party under this Agreement). 

13.  CANCELLATION POLICY 

13.1 Unless otherwise specified in the Booking Agreement, any confirmed Booking may only be cancelled by 
the Client in accordance with the following clauses: 

 13.1.1  For any cancella1on of a Booking where the Period is for five days or longer: 

  (1)  the Client may cancel by no1ce in wri1ng given to RAK at any 1me following the 
comple1on of the signed Booking Agreement but no later than seven days prior to the 
date of commencement of the Period, in such event it shall not be liable for  the 
Booking Fees (so that if the Client has paid the full fees upfront, the RAK will return one 
hundred per cent of such Booking Fees within fourteen days of receipt of the wriPen 
no1ce of cancella1on); 
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  (2)  if no no1ce of cancella1on is given at least seven days prior to the date of 
commencement of the Period then the Client shall be liable for the full fees and no 
refunds will be given.  

 13.1.2  For any cancella1on of a Booking where the Period is for less than five days: 

  (1)  the Client may cancel by no1ce in wri1ng given to RAK at any 1me following the 
comple1on of the signed Booking Agreement but no later than two days prior to the 
date of commencement of the Period, in such event it shall not be liable for the Booking 
Fees (so that if the Client has paid the full fees upfront, RAK will return one hundred per 
cent of such Booking Fees within fourteen days of receipt of the wriPen no1ce of 
cancella1on); 

  (2)  if no no1ce of cancella1on is given at least two days prior to the date of commencement 
of the Period then the Client shall be liable for the full fees and no refunds will be given. 

14.  MISCELLANEOUS 

14.1  In the event that any part of this Agreement shall be held to be void, voidable or otherwise 
unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdic1on, then the balance thereof shall remain in full force 
and effect. 

14.2  No provision of this Agreement is enforceable under the Contracts (Rights of Third Par1es) Act 1999 or 
otherwise by any person who is not a party to this Agreement. 

14.3  All no1ces required to be given hereunder shall be in wri1ng and deemed properly served if delivered 
by hand or sent by recorded delivery or registered post to the address of the applicable party specified 
on the Booking Agreement on the date of delivery or transmission or if sent by recorded delivery post to 
such address within two working days of pos1ng. 

14.4  Nothing in or arising out of this Agreement is to be taken as cons1tu1ng a partnership or agency 
between the par1es and no party shall have the right or authority to bind or commit the other in any 
manner or for any purposes whatsoever. 

14.5 This Agreement (and any claims (contractual or non-contractual) or disputes arising in connec1on with 
the same) shall be construed in accordance with the laws of England and Wales and subject to the 
exclusive jurisdic1on of the English Courts. 
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